THE LION’S SHARE
South Africa’s trade exacerbates
demand for tiger parts and derivatives
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INTRODUCTION
Asia’s massive unchecked demand for skins, bones, teeth and claws
continues to drive poaching of wild tigers. This demand is exacerbated
by the supply of huge volumes of African lion bone, teeth and claws,
sold as tiger parts to less-discerning consumers in Asia.
At the heart of the lion trade is South Africa, the
world’s largest exporter of lion bone, teeth and
claws, and also an exporter of captive tiger parts.
The Government, in sanctioning the export of
800 lion skeletons a year to generate profits for
lion farmers, has failed to take into account the
wider impact of such a decision on endangered
wild tigers.

© www.tigersintheforest.co.uk

Consumer preference for wild tiger means that
poaching still occurs to satisfy those consumers
seeking authentic or ‘pure’ tiger parts. The same
demand not only drives the poaching of wild African
lions, but also leopards, clouded leopards, snow
leopards and jaguars. The trade in African lion
parts into Asia, along with the trade in captive-bred
tiger parts, frustrates enforcement efforts and
undermines the limited demand-reduction efforts
to end tiger trade.
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DOOMED FOR TRADE:
TIGERS FACE A CRITICAL THREAT
FROM POACHING

ABOVE:
Tiger skins are sold in China for
luxury home decor. Over 800
tiger skins have been seized
globally in trade since 2000.

Tigers are under intense pressure due to
poaching for illegal trade in their skins,
bones and other body parts, destined
primarily for markets in China, Vietnam
and Lao People's Democratic Republic
(hereafter referred to as Laos).1 There
are fewer than 4,000 tigers remaining in
the wild,2 with tigers recently becoming
functionally extinct in Cambodia, Vietnam
and Laos, and as few as seven wild
tigers estimated in China.3 More than
half of the global wild tiger population is
found in India; however, in 2016 tigers
in India faced the highest level of
poaching in 15 years and almost a
two-fold increase over the previous year.4
As wild tiger populations continue to
experience a decreasing population
trend across their range,5 the number of
tigers in captivity and the number of
facilities keeping them have drastically
increased. There are now more than
twice the number of tigers in captivity in
Asia than in the wild. China, Thailand,
Laos and Vietnam are home to
approximately 7,000-8,000 captive tigers
in over 200 facilities.6 Facilities that
keep and breed tigers for commercial
purposes have no conservation value
and are driven by profit, emerging as a
significant supply source for the tiger
trade.7 In addition, there are at least
280 captive tigers in South Africa.8
Under the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES), tigers are
listed under CITES Appendix I,
prohibiting international commercial
trade in tiger parts and derivatives. In
addition, in 2007 CITES Parties adopted
CITES Decision 14.69 which prohibits
commercial trade in captive tiger parts
and products, stating “tigers should not
be bred for trade in their parts and
derivatives”. Significantly, Parties voted
to ensure this applies to domestic trade
as well.9
Trafficking in both wild and captive tiger
parts and derivatives continues at an
alarming rate – in part due to lack of
international cooperation to strengthen
enforcement efforts to effectively tackle
transnational criminal networks,
combined with a failure to effectively
reduce demand in China. Since 2000,
at least 1,575 live and dead tigers have
been recovered from illegal trade, and
since 2010 the average number of such
tigers increased to 94 tigers per year.10
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In recent years there has been an
increase in tiger poaching and seizures
in India.11 Neighbouring Nepal acts as a
source and transit point for tigers with
tigers poached in Nepal and India
being seized in Nepal.12 In recent years,
anecdotal information suggests an
increase in demand for wild tiger bone
in China. Tiger bone is consumed as
traditional medicine, high-end ‘tiger
bone wine’ and as a virility product.13

HOW SOUTH AFRICA’S LION
AND TIGER EXPORTS THREATEN
ENDANGERED WILD TIGERS IN ASIA
African lion populations declined by
43 per cent14 between 1993 and 2014,
with a current estimated continental
population of 20,000,15 including 3,490
lions in South Africa.16 African lions
are listed under CITES Appendix II
with an annotation meaning that some
international commercial trade in wild
and captive lion parts and products is
allowed. South Africa has been legally
exporting lion bone, claws, teeth, skulls
and skeletons sourced from both wild
and captive lions – the bodies and
skeletons of at least 4,296 lions have
been exported legally to Asian markets
between 2005-15 (see Figure 1 on page
9 describing exports). In 2016, however,
CITES Parties agreed to restrict this
trade to specimens sourced from
captive lions.
South Africa allows lion and tiger farming
for commercial trade in parts and
derivatives. With regard to the tiger
farming operations, this contravenes
CITES Decision 14.69. The country’s
wild lion population is dwarfed by the
reported 6,00017 to 8,00018 captive lions
held in up to 200 facilities.19 Both the
number of captive lions and the facilities
breeding and keeping them have
increased,20 coinciding with a dramatic
increase in exports of lion bone and
other lion parts, especially since 2008
(see opposite and figure 1 on page 9
describing exports).21 A number of these
facilities are also breeding tigers; in
2015, 280 tigers were estimated to be in
at least 44 facilities in South Africa.22
The proliferation of lion and tiger farms
in South Africa and the associated
trade from such facilities undermines
enforcement efforts to end illegal tiger
trade and stimulates demand for tiger
parts and derivatives. Given consumer
preferences for wild-sourced tiger parts,
this also sustains poaching pressure on
wild tigers.23

Number of lions and tigers in captive facilities in South Africa. Details of lion exports to consumer countries.

China is the largest destination for
tiger parts and derivatives. Following
increasing pressure under the CITES
framework and the threat of bilateral
trade suspensions from the USA in
1993, China’s State Council issued an
order prohibiting the sale and use of
tiger bone in traditional medicine. Lion
bone has no history of use in traditional
Chinese medicine24 and evidence of lion
bones being fraudulently passed off as
tiger bone surfaced in 2005.25 In 2007,
endangered Asiatic lions were killed by
organised poachers in India to feed the
international market as a substitute for
tiger bone.26
It appears that in response to changes
in legislation prohibiting use of tiger
bone and also fear of enforcement,
traders have adopted a marketing ploy
to sell lion bone as tiger.27 Without DNA
analysis, it is very difficult for law
enforcement officers to distinguish

between tiger and lion bone, teeth and
claws. Consequently, there is a serious
risk of tiger bone, teeth and claws from
South Africa being laundered and
exported as legal lion specimens
using CITES export permits.28
Loopholes in South Africa’s legislation
increase the burden on enforcement
authorities, both in South Africa and in
importing countries. For example, since
tigers are not an indigenous species to
South Africa, there is either a lack of
regulations or weak regulations applying
to trade in these species. South African
legislation allows domestic and
international trade in parts and derivatives
sourced from captive tigers.29

ABOVE:
Lions are captive bred in South
Africa and China.

Further, there is also a lack of uniformity
between provincial and national legislation,
with the responsibility of implementation
of any legislation bestowed on several
different provincial authorities.
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LEGAL EXPORTS OF LION PARTS, SEIZURES & OBSERVATIONS* OF BIG CAT PARTS & DERIVATIVES
IN ILLEGAL TRADE DESTINED FOR CONSUMPTION IN SOUTH-EAST ASIA AND CHINA
JAGUARS
2014 - 2016

Data source: EIA, WPSI, TRAFFIC, Nijman. V, Shepherd. C, Oswell. A
* Observations of skins only
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Due to these legislative and enforcement
challenges, it is very easy to mix tiger
with lion bones because the current
approval and checking system is
ineffective30 and there is limited publicly
available information on the number of
captive tigers and extent of tiger trade
in South Africa.

EIA interviews with “bone strengthening wine” distributors in
2012 illustrate the convenience of obfuscating the truth over
the ingredients used to make the wine, with manufacturers
either defrauding their customers or avoiding the law.
One leading wildlife businessman in China explained how tiger bone wine is
labelled as containing lion to circumvent the law.31
EIA 2012 Meeting with Beijing Longying Trading Ltd, Beijing, China
Trader: “Since the tiger bone trade ban in 1993, the Siberian tiger park has to
find a way around it, so they claim they steep the wine with lion bones and
sika deer bones. And change the name from ‘Hu gu jiu’ [meaning tiger bone
wine] to ‘Zhuang gu jiu’ [meaning bone strengthening wine]. There is a
Xiongsen tiger bear farm in Guilin, they produce the wines in a tiger shaped
bottles. They call them Zhuang gu jiu and claim they made the wine with lion
and bear bones.”
EIA: But in fact they all used tiger bones?
Trader: In fact all tiger bones.

Online research by EIA and others
indicates that large amounts of
purported tiger and lion bone are also
offered for sale in China and South-East
Asia through online platforms such as
WeChat, while analysis of seizure
incidents confirms a thriving trade
where lion bone is being marketed as
tiger bone:
• April 2017, China: Chinese police
arrested a trader in Nanjing, eastern
China, who had purchased what he
believed was tiger bone which upon DNA
testing was found to be lion bone.32
• May 2016, Vietnam: a suspect was
arrested with 680 tiger claws brought
into Vietnam from Laos; however, after
DNA testing it was later concluded the
claws were sourced from lions and
not tigers.33
• July 2015, China: police in Zhuji
arrested a suspect and seized from his
vehicle lion bones which he was
transporting to a buyer he had deceived
into thinking the bones were tiger. The
buyer reportedly intended to brew tiger
bone wine.34
• June 2015, China: a trader was found
to have illegally sold bones marketed as
tiger bone. DNA analysis showed them
to be lion bones.35
• May 2015, China: a criminal network
involved in trading ivory, tiger bones
and lion bones was convicted in Beijing.
It was found that the network was
mixing lion bones with tiger bones and
would sell them all as tiger bones.36

“Bone Strengthening Wine” from
Harbin Siberian Tiger Park is also
marketed as being made from
tiger but labeled as containing
lion (Panthera leo).
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The incidence of lion parts in the market
stimulates demand for tiger products and
also has an impact on trade dynamics as
experienced traders and consumers
request evidence that dealers have tiger
skin or carcasses to satisfy themselves
that the product being offered is genuine
tiger bone. Traders may either go to
tiger farms or tiger range countries to
directly source genuine tiger parts to
avoid being sold parts and products that
are either lion or fake. Thus a parallel
legal and illegal trade in lion bone and
lion parts and derivatives exacerbates
tiger poaching and trade.

Based on publicly available data,
South Africa is the world’s largest
exporter of lion bone, skulls, skeletons,
bodies, claws and teeth, primarily
destined for Laos and Vietnam.37
Since 2008, there has been a marked
increase in exports of lion parts,
especially of lion bone, skeletons
and claws.38
Large volumes of lion and tiger bones,
skeletons, skins, claws, teeth and
other parts and derivatives have been
exported to China, Vietnam and Laos,
which are the key destinations for
trafficking in tiger parts and derivatives.
Between 2005-15, South Africa exported
27 tiger skins, seven of which were
sent to China. During the same period,
South Africa exported to Laos and
Vietnam a total of the following lion
specimens specifically for commercial
purposes: 755 bodies, 2,808 bones,
587.5kg of bone (approximately
equivalent to 65 lions), 54 claws,
3,125 skeletons, 67 skulls and 90
teeth.39 Moreover, without DNA analysis
it is unclear the extent to which the
lion bone, teeth and claw exports are
100 per cent lion or include parts from
tigers farmed in South Africa.
In 2016, CITES Parties decided to allow
South Africa to set a quota for export
of captive lion parts. In June 2017,
the Government of South Africa
announced an export quota of 800
skeletons (with or without skulls)
obtained from captive lions in South
Africa.40 The Government’s misconceived
rationale for such trade is purportedly
to protect the wild lion population in
South Africa. The move, however, fails
to take into consideration the fact that
there are significant enforcement
challenges in distinguishing between
wild and captive lion skeletons and that
its decision will also stimulate demand
for big cat bone products. It also ignores
the failed experiment in China, where
the parallel legal trade in skins from
captive tigers has not put an end to
wild tiger poaching. Contrary to the
assertion of pro-tiger farming and trade
advocates, the legal trade in skins of
captive-bred tigers in China did not
flood the market with cheap alternatives
and failed to take into account
consumer preferences.41

South Africa’s legal trade in parts and
derivatives sourced from captive lions
(and tigers) also raises serious concerns,
particularly due to the role of organised
criminal networks operating between
South Africa and South-East Asia,
trafficking lion and other wildlife
products, including tigers. For example,
the wildlife trading company Xaysavang
in Laos became infamous for its activities
in procuring rhino horn from pseudo
hunts in South Africa;42 however, its
earlier forays in South Africa were to
procure lion bone.43 Xaysavang employees
procured sets of bones to export to Laos,
paying $100 in cash per set,44 with the
bones likely destined to produce ‘bone
strengthening wine’ and ‘bone glue’.45
A Vietnamese businessman in South
Africa, Chu Dang Khoa (also known as
Michael Chu), was convicted in South
Africa for rhino poaching and illegal
possession of rhino horn.46 His company,
DKC, owns Voi Game Lodge in North
West Province, which is reported to
have 50 tigers, with evidence of at least
one tiger being killed in November
2013.47 Allegations have been made that
bones obtained from captive tigers from
this facility have been fraudulently
exported as lion bones.48
In China and South-East Asia, organised
criminal networks involved in lion trade
are also trading tiger and other Asian
big cats. For example, a criminal
network operating from Tianjin city in
northern China was convicted in 2015
for trade in seven tiger skeletons, 31
lion skeletons and nearly half a tonne
of ivory. The Tianjin case involved the
organised transportation in convoys of
skeletons over a thousand miles from
Guangxi in southern China, bordering
Vietnam, to Tianjin. In Vietnam in April
2017, authorities arrested Nguyen Mau
Chien, the suspected leader of a major
criminal network trafficking rhino horn,
tigers, lion and other wildlife specimens,
recovering two frozen tiger cubs and one
lion skin.49 Chien began his business in
wildlife trafficking trading fake tiger
bones before establishing his own tiger
farm in Vietnam.50 With an arrest history
in Tanzania,51 he is just one of several
Vietnamese wildlife traffickers with
links to Africa.
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SOUTH AFRICA:
WORLD’S LARGEST EXPORTER OF
LION BONE AND OTHER BODY PARTS

ABOVE:
680 tiger claws seized in
Vietnam prove to be lion claws
after testing.

BELOW:
Without DNA analysis, legal lion
bone exports can provide a cover
for illegal tiger bone trade.

It is clear that a legal trade in captive
lion parts is unworkable and will likely
have a detrimental impact, not only on
wild lions52 but also on endangered
wild tigers. The Government of South
Africa must adopt urgent action to end
this trade.
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South Africa was identified to be the largest exporter of lions, and their subsequent parts and derivatives, during the period
2005-2015. Globally, South Africa is attributed to 68.12% (22,848) of all known global exports of lion parts and derivatives.
Nearly 1100kg of bones and 480kg of skeletons have been exported to Laos and Vietnam alone since 2005. In comparison the
second largest exporter of lion parts and derivatives is Tanzania which over the same period exported 4.3% (1,445) of the total
exports globally.
FIGURE 1:
Total exports of lion bodies, claws, skeletons and teeth from South Arica to Vietnam, Laos, China and Thailand 2008-2015.
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The huge influx of lion parts into countries where they are marketed as tiger has not reduced poaching
and trafficking pressure on this more endangered big cat.
The amount of skins and bones of tigers seized since 2000 has peaked and troughed – an apparent decline can be followed by
an increase. This trend in the tiger trade reminds the international community that we cannot be complacent.
FIGURE 2:
Comparison of tiger skins and bone (kg) seized globally 2000 – 2017 and total exports of tiger parts and products from South Africa.
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GLOBAL TRADE IN OTHER
BIG CAT PARTS AND DERIVATIVES
Wild leopards, snow leopards and clouded
leopards in Asia are poached for their
skins, bones, teeth and claws. Studies
have shown how Chinese demand for
tiger parts and products drives poaching
of other big cats, where bones, teeth and
claws may be used as substitutes or
passed off as tiger.53 On occasion, EIA
investigators have encountered traders
trying to pass off leopard skulls and
bones as “young tigers”.
In 2016, EIA identified 27 traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM) products that
appear to be manufactured and traded
in China and for which the ingredients
listed on the manufacturer website
include the Chinese term for ‘leopard
bone’ (豹骨 [bao gu]), which could refer
to leopard, snow leopard, clouded leopard,
Asian golden cat54 or possibly cheetah.
These products would have traditionally
contained tiger bone before the 1993
ban in China on the use of tiger bone.
Several products feature images of
tigers on their packaging, implying to
the consumer that the product contains
tiger. Following DNA testing, one of
these products, produced by a Beijingbased manufacturer and purchased in
Australia in 2012, was revealed to
contain snow leopard.55

EIA has also identified individuals with
links to tiger trade in South-East Asia
who also frequent South America and
offer for sale parts of South American
big cats.
With big cat skins being markedly
different there is, of course, no risk of
substituting lion or other big cats for
tiger. It is the same demand for skins,
used as luxury home décor and
ornamentation, that is a major driver
of poaching and trade in leopards,
snow leopards and clouded leopards.
Their skins are, however, less
expensive than those of wild tigers,
making them an attractive alternative
to some consumers.
Increasing the availability of lion parts
therefore risks feeding a market which
consumes parts of all these big cats,
driving poaching of multiple species
while also driving demand for genuine
tiger parts.

BELOW:
A TCM product which would
have traditionally contained
tiger was found to contain
snow leopard DNA after being
tested in Australia.

© Ian Musgrave/Adelaide University

Jaguars in South America are also now
being poached for the Asian market.
Seizures of jaguar since 2014, both in
China56 and in South America from
shipments destined for China,57 have
notably consisted of teeth and bones,
which could be passed off as tiger.

EIA RECOMMENDATIONS
EIA urges South Africa to address concerns about the impact
of lion trade on tigers by adopting the following measures:

EIA recommends that CITES Parties:
• ENCOURAGE South Africa to adopt these measures

• IMPLEMENT the CITES Appendix I listing of tigers and CITES
Decision 14.69 by amending applicable legislation to
prohibit both domestic and international commercial trade
in tiger parts and derivatives, and to restrict the keeping
and breeding of tigers for conservation purposes only
• DECLARE a zero quota for all commercial exports of lion
parts and products sourced from captive or wild lions
• UNDERTAKE targeted intelligence-led enforcement
operations in cooperation with China, Laos, Thailand and
Vietnam to dismantle the criminal networks involved in the
transnational lion and tiger trade

• REQUEST the CITES Secretariat to include South Africa in
the countries subject to CITES Decision 17.229, which calls
for missions to tiger farming countries with a view to
developing “time-bound, country specific actions”
• CALL FOR listing African lions on CITES Appendix I with an
annotation specifically establishing a zero annual export
quota for specimens of bones, bone pieces, bone products,
claws, skeletons, skulls and teeth sourced either from wild
or captive lions
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